
My Nonprofit Isn’t on GivePulse 
If your nonprofit isn’t on GivePulse, please edit the email template below and send it to your Site 

Supervisor CCing CBLRCE@american.edu.  

Hello, 

 

My name is YOUR NAME, and I am a student doing Community Based Learning at American University 

(AU). I am currently volunteering for ORGANIZATION NAME. American, along with other universities in 

the DMV, use a platform called GivePulse to track and verify community service hours.  

  

We haven’t been able to find ORGANIZATION NAME on GivePulse and wanted to support you in using 

GivePulse to verify volunteer hours so that Greta can receive credit for her time. Many nonprofits have 

found GivePulse to be a free and effective volunteer management tool that you can use to post events 

and recruit volunteers from Universities across the DMV. 

  

We value your time and have set up the following link which will allow you to sign up for GivePulse, 

create an account for your nonprofit, and affiliate with AU in under 10min: 

https://american.givepulse.com/join 

  

AU offers free assistance with maximizing how your organization can use GivePulse to post volunteer 

shifts and match with Community-Based Courses or Service Clubs that would be interested in supporting 

the work you do. GivePulse has saved us and our nonprofit affiliates hours when it comes to approving 

service hours (you’re able to approve several volunteers in a few clicks)! Using this tool also means we 

can offer summary reports of your volunteer engagement semesterly, if you’d like.  

  

Here’s an example from one of our Community Partners- Iona Senior Services Center, and how they 

leverage GivePulse: https://american.givepulse.com/group/2850-iona-senior-services 

  

AU, in conjunction with GivePulse, provides free workshops on best practices for using the platform. If 

you’re interested in learning more or have any other questions you have, please contact  our Nonprofit 

Lieson, Georgia Parsons, at cblrce@american.edu, or Saagar Gupta, our Assistant Director of 

Community-Based Learning at sgupta@american.edu. 

  

Thank you! 

YOUR NAME 

 


